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USPS REQUEST TO ADD INTERNATIONAL PRIORITY AIRMAIL,  

COMMERCIAL EPACKET, PRIORITY MAIL EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL,  
PRIORITY MAIL INTERNATIONAL & FIRST-CLASS PACKAGE INTERNATIONAL 

SERVICE CONTRACT 1 TO COMPETITIVE PRODUCT LIST AND  
NOTICE OF FILING MATERIALS FILED UNDER SEAL  

(June 12, 2020) 
 

In accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642, 39 C.F.R. § 3040.130 et seq., and 39 

C.F.R. § 3035.105, the United States Postal Service requests that International Priority 

Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail Express International, Priority Mail 

International & First-Class Package International Service Contract 1 be added to the 

competitive product list within the Mail Classification Schedule. This is a competitive 

product not of general applicability within the meaning of 39 U.S.C. § 3632(b)(3). 

 Attachment A is a redacted version of Governors’ Decision No. 19-1, which 

includes the explanation and justification required by the Commission’s rules. 

Attachment B is a redacted version of the contract.  Attachment C shows the requested 
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changes in the Mail Classification Schedule product list, with the additions underlined. 

Attachment D provides a statement of supporting justification, as required by 39 C.F.R. 

§ 3040.132.  Attachment E is a certification of compliance with 39 U.S.C. § 3633(a)(1), 

(2) and (3).  Unredacted versions of the Governors’ Decision, contract, and required 

cost and revenue data are being filed under seal.  Attachment F provides an Application 

for Nonpublic Treatment of these materials. 

 As required by 39 U.S.C. § 3642(d)(1), this Request is being published in the 

Federal Register. 

The intended effective date of the contract that is the subject of this filing is July 

1, 2020.  The contract will remain in effect pursuant to the terms of Article 13, unless it 

is terminated sooner pursuant to Article 14, 25, or 35. 

 

     Respectfully submitted, 

     UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
     By its attorneys: 
 
     Anthony F. Alverno 
     Chief Counsel 
     Global Business and Service Development 
     Corporate and Postal Business Law Section 
 

Christopher C. Meyerson 
Mariana Moguel Resendiz 
Rebecca E. Brown 

     Attorneys       
 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20260-1101 
(202) 268-7820 
Mariana.MoguelResendiz@usps.gov 
June 12, 2020 



Attachment A to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

DECISION OF THE GOVERNORS OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE ON THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF PRICES AND CLASSIFICATIONS FOR DOMESTIC COMPETITIVE 

AGREEMENTS, OUTBOUND INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE AGREEMENTS, INBOUND 
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE AGREEMENTS, AND OTHER NON-PUBLISHED 
COMPETITIVE RATES (GOVERNORS' DECISION N0.19-1) 

February 7, 2019 

STATEMENT OF EXPLANATION AND JUSTIFICATION 

Pursuant to our authority under section 3632 of title 39, as amended by the Postal 

Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 ("PAEA"), we establish new prices not of 

general applicability for certain of the Postal Service's competitive service offerings, and 

such changes in classification as are necessary to implement the new prices. 

This decision establishes new prices for Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound 

International Competitive Agreements, Inbound International Competitive Agreements, 

and Other Non-Published Competitive Rates. Domestic Competitive Agreements consist 

of negotiated service agreements with Postal Service customers for domestic services 

that are categorized as competitive in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642(b)(1 )-(2). 

Outbound International Competitive Agreements consist of negotiated service 

agreements with Postal Service customers for outbound international services that are 

categorized as competitive in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642(b)(1)-(2). Inbound 

International Competitive Agreements consist of negotiated service agreements with 

foreign postal operators or other entities for inbound international services that are 

categorized as competitive in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642(b)(1)-(2). Other Non

Published Competitive Rates consist of rates not of general applicability that are not 

embodied in contractual instruments. 

With respect to any product within the above categories, management is hereby 

authorized to prepare any necessary product description, including text for inclusion in the 

Mail Classification Schedule, and to make all necessary regulatory filings with the Postal 
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Regulatory Commission. 

Attachment A to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

The Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act (PAEA) requires that prices for 

competitive products must cover each product's attributable costs, not result in subsidization 

by market dominant products, and enable all competitive products to contribute an 

appropriate share to the Postal Service's institutional costs. For agreements subject to this 

Decision, there are hereby established prices that will enable each agreement to cover I 
costs for the relevant product and that conform in all 

other respects to 39 U.S.C. §§ 3632-3633 and 39 C.F.R. §§ 3015.5 and 3015.7. As 

discussed in the accompanying management analysis, the Chief Financial Officer (or his 

delegee(s)) shall certify that all cost inputs have been correctly identified for prices subject 

to this Decision and that all prices subject to this Decision c-onform to this Decision and to 

the requirements of the PAEA. 

No agreement, grouping of functionally equivalent agreements, or other classification 

authorized pursuant to this Decision may go into effect unless it is submitted to the Postal 

Regulatory Commission with a notice that complies with 39 U.S.C. § 3632(b)(3). On a semi

annual basis, management shall furnish the Governors with a report on all non-published 

rate and classification initiatives, as specified in the accompanying Management Analysis. 

Not less than once each year, the Governors shall review the basis for this Decision and 

make such further determination as they may deem necessary. This Decision does not 

affect postal management's obligation to furnish to the Board of Governors information 

regarding any significant new program, policy, major modification, or initiative, or any other 

matter under 39 C.F.R. § 3.7(d), including where such a matter also falls within the scope of 

this Decision. 
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Attachment A to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

This Decision supersedes previous Governors' Decisions setting classifications and rates not 

of general applicability for competitive products; however, prices and classifications 

established under those Decisions may continue to be offered until the expiration of their 

terms, and contractual option periods and extension provisions that are included in the 

existing and future agreements can continue to be exercised. 

ORDER 

In accordance with the foregoing Decision of the Governors, the new prices and terms set 

forth herein for Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound International Competitive 

Agreements, Inbound International Competitive Agreements, and Other Non-Published 

Competitive Rates and the changes in classification necessary to implement those prices, 

are hereby approved and ordered into effect. An agreement or other nonpublished rate 

and classification initiative is authorized under this Decision only if the prices fall within 

this Decision and the certification process specified herein is followed. Prices and 

classification changes established pursuant to this Decision will take effect after filing with 

and completion of any necessary review by the Postal Regulatory Commission. 

By The Governors: 

Robert M. Duncan 

Chairman, Board of Governors 
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Attachment A to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

Management Analysis of Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound 
International Competitive Agreements, Inbound International Competitive 

Agreements, and Other Non-Published Competitive Rates 

This analysis concerns the inbound competitive prices and classifications in the 
Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound International Competitive Agreements, 
Inbound International Competitive Agreements, and Other Non-Published Competitive 
Rates (collectively, "competitive instruments"). Competitive instruments are often 
negotiated with customers and foreign postal operators for better cost coverage, higher 
overall contribution, and improved service with respect to postal services classified as 
competitive. They may also arise from other sources, such as the Universal Postal 
Convention. 

The cost coverage for each competitive agreem~l.~.~.a!£.~.i~iltia.iJ~pctionally equivalent 
instruments (collectively, each "product") will be----

iiiiiiiiije for a product equals 

Each competitive instrument may have multiple price categories and negotiated 
components. Examples of such categories or components would be Priority Mail, 
Priority Mail Express, Parcel Return Service, Parcel Select, First-Class Package Service, 
First Class Package International Service, Commercial ePacket Service, Priority Mail 
International , Priority Mail Express International, International Priority Airmail, 
International Surface Air Lift, Inbound Parcel Post, Inbound Direct Entry, and Inbound 
EMS services. These or other categories may include other services that the relevant 
customer or foreign postal operator offers to its customers under differing terms, but that 
nevertheless are processed and delivered in the same manner within the United States 
Postal Service's network. Such instruments may also establish negotiated rates for 
services ancillary to such items and for customized competitive services developed for 
application solely in the context of the agreement. 



Attachment A to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

rices 
es a Is e y ese ormu as s ou no m e ere wI compe 1 Ive products' ability as a 
whole to comply with 39 U.S.C. §3633(a)(3), which, as implemented by 39 C.F.R.§ 
3015.?(c), requires competitive products to contribute a minimum percentage to the 
Postal Service's total institutional costs. Accord ingly, no issue of subsid ization of 
competitive products by market dominant products should arise from 39 U.S.C. 
§3633(a)(1 ). 



The Postal Service shall submit a semi-annual report to the Governors. The report shall 
include information on the cost coverage for each agreement or initiative that has been 
executed under the authority of Governors’ Decision 19-1. Agreements classified as 
non-published rates or rate ranges may be reported as a collective grouping; all other 
agreements or initiatives are to be reported separately. The report shall also include cost 
coverage information on any agreements and nonpublished initiatives established under 
previous numbered Governors’ Decisions and Resolutions. 
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Attachment A to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

CERTIFICATION OF GOVERNORS' VOTE ON 
GOVERNORS' DECISION NO.19-1 

Consistent with 39 USC 3632(a), I hereby certify that the following Governors 
voted in favor of Governors' Decision No. 19-1: 

Robert M. Duncan 
David C. Williams 

Michael J. Elston 
Secretary of the Board of Governors (A) 

Date 



Attachment B to Postal Service Request and Notice 
PRC Docket Nos. MC2020-159 and CP2020-177 

GLOBAL PLUS SER VICE AGREEMEN r BE7WEEN rnE UNITED S TA TES 
POSTAL SERVICE AND 

Tl11s Agreement (" ~reement) is between ("Mailer"). with offices at ..... 
- , and the United Stotoo Potwl Service ("USPS" or :Poit~ 
anlnesependent establithment of the Executive Branch of the United States Government. wnh offices at 4 75 
L'Enfant Pla?a SW. Washington. DC 20260-9998. The Mailer and the USPS may be referred to individually as a 
"Party" and together as the "Parties." 

Introduction WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enter in to a non-exclusive relationship whereby the USPS will 
provide certain proclucis and/or services to the Mailer pursuant to the terms and conditions contained herein; 
WHEREAS, the Parties acknowledge and understand that the commencement of performance under this 
Agreement is subject to the approval of various entities wi1h oversight responsibilities, which may Include bUt not 
be hm,ted 1o the USPS management's Executive Committee, the USPS Governors, and/or the Postal Regulatory 
Comm1ssi0n. Acoordingly, the Mailer acknowledges and understands that lhe ability of the USPS to perform 
under this Agreement may not occur. WHEREAS. in light of the aforementioned acknowledgements. the Parties 
desire to be bound by the tenns of this Agraen'Mlnt NOW. THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises 
set forth btlow. the Parties hereby agree as follONS 

1. Purpou of tt-. AgrMrnont lhisAgeement shall govem the use· (1) The Mailer may make of: (a) the prices 
for Priority Mail Express International ('PNEI') serv,ce set forth 1n the PMEI Annex of this Agreement, If a PMEI 
Annex Is included in this Agreement; (b) the pnces for Pnority Mail International ("PMI") service set forth in the 
PMI Annex of this Ag:reffllent, if a PMI Annex tS included ,n this Agreement: (c) the prices for First-Class Package 
lntematiooal Service ("FCPIS") setvice set forth In the FCPIS Annex of this Agreement if an FCPIS Annex is 
included in this Agreement (d) the prices for International Priority Airmail service ("IPA 1 and International Surface 
AJr l.sft setvice ('ISAL") set forth in the IPA and ISAL Anne,c or tt-is Agreement. if an IPA and ISAL Annex Is 
anduded m this Agreement and (e) lhe pricesforcommercialePacket rceP") service set forth in Ule CeP Annex 
of ttis Agreement, if a CeP Annex is indwed in this Agreement. Mail, shapes, and services that is the subject 
of any annex mentioned above that is not 1nd.Jded In this Agreement are not Qualifying Mail as defined in Article 
3 of this Agreement. and ttle Mailer shan be subject to published rates available in the I MM for those mall. shapes, 
and services 

2, Defin itions As used in this Agreement: (1) "IMM' means the lntemstional Mall Manual as found on the USPS 
website pe,usps com on the date of mailing. (2) 'DMM' means the Domestic Mail Manual as found on the USPS 
website po U$QS com en the date of mailing (3) "IPA' means lntematlonal Priority Airmail service. (4) "ISAL" 
means lntemational Surface Air Lift service (5) "PMeI· means Priority Mail Express International service. (6) 
"PMI" means Priority Mail lntemabonal sef'lice. (7) "FCPIS" means Fir'$l-Class Pacilage International service. (8) 
"'-A-bags" me3ns special sacks for printed matter d,reded to a single addressee at a single address ,n another 
country. (9) •eep• means Commercial ePaclcet seMce. Commeroal ePaeket service is a service available for 
lntemadonal Priortty Alrmall (IPA) Items. Each pece must have a label, appfied by the Mailer, beanng a unique 
barcode a'lowmg for deliver; confinnation information to be transmitted when the baroode is scanned In the 

00unt 10 "United States· means the United States of l\merica. its temtones and possessions. ( 11) 
12) "Qualifying Mad" means mail that meets the requirements set forth 

in Article 3 of this Agreement (13) 'Duty and Tax Chargeback Qualifying Mail' means any mail that meets the 
requirements set forth 111 Artide 3 and Article 10 for Qualifying Mail (1 4) "Effective Date· means the first date on 
which the USPS is wilkng to accept Qualrtying Mail m accordance With this Agreement (15) "Maller's Permlr 
me..-.s 

requirements r 
Mailer. (20) ·ceP 
document entitl 

setting o e preparation requirements and payment requirements for CeP 
Qualifying Mail, Which the USPS Shall prOVide Ule Mailer. (21) "PMI Presort Drop Shipment 

Mailer Preparation Requirem,nls document' means the USPS document entitled PMI Presort Drop Shipment 
Alai/or Prer,amtlon R&quiromonts, which the USPS shall provide tlle Mailer. (22) 'PMEI Presort Drop Shipment 
Mailer Pr~aration Reciulrements DoctJment' means the USPS document entiUed PMEI Presolf Drop Shipment 
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Ma,., p,_Pa,a11on R&qu;,.,. Is ...,.oh h 

Mailer Preoa,at;

00 

R 
1 

•n • ~~ 1 
• .u••• •h•U P'<>oi.,. the Maile,. (23) ·FcP1• ••-. °"'• •N-.,

1 

Mailer p · '"'" .!'"'.., .. ~"''"' .... ,. ... USPS""'""'""' ...... FCP1s Pn>so,, lnop SNpmem 
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3
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0 
ShiPment Mailer Praoaraoon Sh•Pment Item,. USP$ >hall PtO>de the ... ,1., requirements that the 

Requirements") 

. ts set forth in IMM 250 for First-Class 

(4) IPA and ISA.b, 

C8J IPA Flats 

• ISALF!a11 

~ IPA Lettera ton• m IMM 292 lo• Inter,.,~• f,~ 
I with the preparation requlremen~::ton reqlllrements set fortti In IMM IPA item must comp Y r must comply wi th the pre Every , Every ISAL tem 

Alrmail servtce. rf Air Lift sen,lce. mational Su ace 

Into 

292 

lo•,,..,, • IPA M-bags . l'\ts set forth in \MM 260 and 
th the preparation . requireme 

:',:;:.'; of •Onted matte• lo a • n arauon •es"'tements •nd payme IPA M•bag Item mu,i i";,"."::,;;,e,.ee at a ,ingl• ••"'•"· nt """'"'""'"'"••llhe u••s 
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ePacket Notices. To provide the Mailer, on a periodic basis to be determined by the USPS, with a list of the 
countries to which Commercial ePacket setvlce is available. Commercial ePacket is o ffered at the sole discretion 
of the USPS to select destination countries: in no circumstances is the USPS required to offer CeP service to 
any country if the operator of that country has not entered into arrangements executed by the USPS for provision 
of CeP traacmg services. (9) Ted}nical Assistance. To provide the Mailer with technical assistance necessary to 
prepare lnfonnation hnkages. electronic data files. and data exchanges as required for the proper functioning of 
USPS-provided Global Shipping Software C-GSS"). (10 D te T e 
Chargeback Oua1ifyjng Mail. For PMEI, PMI. and CeP Cha eback Oualffying Mall. To pay 

for duties, taxes, and feu on behalf of Maller. 

7. Obllaatiom of the Maller The Mailer hereby agrees: (1) Te oder Amount. To tender to the USPS mail Intended 
for delivel outside the United States that generates 

calculated after all discounts ave been appl e<1 or ua mg a m acco ance 
the pn~ set forth in the Annexes inciuded in this Agreement, during the term that begins on the El'tectiv& Date 
of this Agreement as set forth in Artfde 13 of this Agreement. (2) Ierl!Dr- Not to tender or attempt to tender 
(a) any Item under this Agreement that Is destined for any country Included in Country Group E-1 under 
Supplement No. 1 to Title 15, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 740: (b} any Item addressed to persons or 
entities idenlJM<l on OFAC's Specially Designated Nationals list. OFAC's Foreign Sanctions Evaders list. 81S's 
Denied Persons List, or 81S's Entity List, or subject to active sanctions by the U.S. Department of Stille pursuant 
to Exeeutive Order No. 13382: (c) any item on behalf of third parties or entities Identified on OFAC's Speclally 
Designated Nationals List, OFA C's Foreign Sanctions Evaders List, BIS's Dt!nied Persons List, or 81S's Entity 
List. or subject to active sanctions by the U.S. Department of State pursuant to E>cecvtlve Order No. 13382. (d) 
any item as Duty and Tax Chargebad: Qualifying Mall that requires an axport license or specific license, a& 

appllcable from BIS. OFAC, the US Department of State. the U.S. Department of Energy, or any other 
governmental unit that imposes restrictio0$ on exports. (3) Tender Loca~ons. To tender: (a) IPA Quallfylng Mall 
Including IPA M-bags in drop shipments to the appropriate locations specified In IMM 292 532. Mailings tendered 
at these locations are subject to Drop Ship prices. (b) IPA Qualifying Mall lnduding IPA M-bags at USPS Business 
Mail Entry Uni~ reMEUs") approved by the USPS to receive Quallfylng Mall. Mailings tendered at these 
locations are subject to Full Service prices. (c) ISAL Qualifying Mall Including ISAL M-baga In drop shipments to 
the appropriate locations specified in IMM 293.532 Malllngs tendered at these locations are subject to Drop Ship 
prices. (d) ISAL Qualifying Mall tnduding ISAL M-bags at USPS Business Mall Entry Units (BMEUs) approved 
by the USPS to receive Qualifying Ma~. Mailings tendered et these locations are subjed to Full Service prices. 
(e) One hundred percent (100%) or PMEI Qualtfying Mail that Maller tenders In drop shipmen~ at eny USPS 
lntemallonal Service Center location. (f) One hundred percent (100%) of PMI Qualifying Mall that Maner tendera 
in drop shipments at any USPS International Service Center location. (g) Ono hundred percent (100%) of FCPIS 
Qualifying Mall that Mailer tenders In drop shipments at any USPS lntematlonal Servioe Center location. (h) CeP 
Qualifying Mail to locations specified In the CeP Mailer Preparation Rsqufram8nts Document. (I) The mailings 
under Chargeback program to the USPS at the aoceptance location(s) as set forth In the 
PMEI Chergebsck Pmparstion Requlremonts Document PM/ 
Cha19ab8 reparat1on aquirements Document. or the C6P Cha(96back Preparstkm 
Requlrnmenrs Document, as appllcable. (4) A v fi . o pro e: (a e Manager, Customized 
Mail, via e-mail to icmu$Q$@usp&.9011. with notification of Mailers intent to drop ship mall at a specific location 
two (2) weeks before the initial shipment to tnat location. (b) The Manager, Customized Mall , Illa e-mail to 
icmusps@usps 9911. with notillca1ion of new Mailer's Permit numbers used for Qualifying Mell. ten (10) days In 
advance of using the new numbers. The message should lndude the Mailer's Permit number, the city, state, and 
ZIP Code where the Mailer's Permit Is held. and the name of the permit owner. 

anager. ustomiz:ed 
Mail , USPS, via e-mail to I with no lion o the Mailer's Intent to tender Qualifying Mall 
under this Agreement that requires a license from OFAC, BIS, or the U.S. Department of State not l ess than ten 
(10) days prior to tender of such Items (5) Payment of Postag1. To pay postage to the USPS directly for all 
Qualifying Mall that Mailer tenders by use of the Mailer's Permit Imprint subject to the conditions stated In IMM 
152.6, OMM 604.5, and DMM 705.4 , with !he e)(oepUon that OMM 604.5.1. 1 ehall not apply. (6) Monthly 
Reporting. (a) To provide the USPS with a report, at a frequency to be mutually determined, in a formot to be 
spedfled by the USPS that states for PMEI. PMI. FCPlS, IPA. ISAL, IPA M-baga. ISAL M-bags. CeP including 
111111111111 Chergeback Qualifying Mall tendered by the Maller. the total revenue. pieces. and w elghts for each 
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product mailed in the precedin month se • 

pnce group for each Mailer's ~emvt us ~arated by ~•nt of tender to the USPS, destination countrt and ooun 
indude the final month of the Agreemen~. ~j = ler under ~i, Agreement, (b) This report requirement sh~ 
ISAl., or CeP mailings a ba""""'e pre a_,. . Cle Barcod1ng To place on each receptacle oonta1nin9 IPA Add · '"""' P r...., in acc::ordance UM+. th · i:: • • . ress La~ls and Customs Pedarati .. ,u, e SP8Clncations the USPS shall pr0Ylde. {8) 
~:l1I using USPS-provided Global Shi o~ T~ create address labels and Custo~ declarations for Ouahfying 
information With lhe USPS according t6~~ ~are (GS S), (9) Data T@OSffi!SS1QQ To exehange electronic 
a secure data COnnection With the USPS e •~ ons the USPS ProV1des. {10) l!lf9rmati9n U[!k. To 9$lablish 
for Customs clearance as well as the d~~ o . r to ensure~ the USPS car:i receive the necessary information 
Mailer's paekages The Mailer . needed to mon,tor the proper pncea and country desunatlon of the 
i nterconnectivity a~d interoperabi:-~ rrpo~ble fOI all aspects Of service quality of the Information hnk, 
commercially re~ b 

1 0 
ne rk serv1cesot such data connection. which shall be available under 

this Agreement ani"!v!~1::;~~~~t sh( 1 ~l)I ~:b~e of ensuring that the data for all Qualrfying Mail under 
parties abs n ahty To treat as confidential and not disclose to ttlird 

• ~n\ express wntten consent by the USPS, any intonnation related to this Agreement that 1s treate<I 
as non-pubhc by_ the P~,tal ,Regulatory Commission. (12) Customs Ouues and Taxu. (a) Cuatoms du1ies and 

tax .. for Quahfyong t.la,t ma,led """"' lhs Ag,.._, .,. .., ••• .. ••~,Ii~ cl U1e add,...,. lb) To Ii "liii 
taxes, and fees assessed by customs and POstal authcnties as provided in Artide 10 for 
Chargebacl< Oual~1~9 Ma1I. (13) Customs and Export Documentation. ta} To oompty with all USPS customs 
documen~tion guidehn&s found at http•flpostalpro,usps comtshipp,nqlcy,toms-fQmJS This Paragraph does not 
apply to or •~Pact the payment method required for Qualifying Mail under Artide 7 Paragraph 5 of thi s Agreement. 
(b) To ~Vlde any ~ssary documentation, including data provided in electronlc format. In connection with 
eaeh ,:na11tno. in the form and at the time specified by the USPS, Customs & Border Protection, Transportation 
Secunty Adm1nistrabon. the U S Census Bureau, a dennation country foreign government, or other authomy 
(c) The Ma1lef further understands that the failure lo provide any such required documentation may result in 
refusal at acceptance. delay in processing, involuntary seizure by customs authorities, and/or retum of Qualifying 
Ma,t , Including Duty an<1 Tax Chargebad< Qualifying Mail , to sender. (14) Customs and ExponReguirements (a) 
To comply w,th any regulation or order promulgated by the USPS, OFAC, the U.S Depanment of the Treasury. 
the U.S. Census B ureau, BIS, the U.S. Department of Commerce, the U.S Department of State, the US. 
Customs & Border Protection, the U.S Fish and Wildlife SeMce, the Transportation Security AOm1nistration, a 
destmabon country foreign government. or other government unit, according to any requirements specified by 
those authorities. See IMM 5 for additional information. (b) For all items desbned for Cuba, the Mailer shall comply 
wi1h and take all nece55ary measures to ensure compliance with all applicable BIS and OFAC provisions, and to 
ensure that electronic export Information about shipments under this Agreement destined for Cuba are pro~rly 
filed rf necessary under regulations of the U.S Census Bureau (1 S) Responsibility. The Maner, having provided 
the USPS With M~ilet's Permt number and notficabon of intent to mail under the tenns of Artlde 7 Paragraph 4 
of this Agreement, must folow the terms and conditions set forth ln this A reemen 
preparation of, tender of. and p~yment for mailings 

( 16) CeP Labeling. To aeate and place oo ea ptece e _ua u,g a, as well as Duty and 
~ bad< Qualifying Mail a unique label allowing for dehvery confi~tion ~en scanned In the receiving 

rg d with the S"'....-cabont provided in 'the CeP Prl3parat,on Requ,rom&nts Oocumont and C&P 
country in accorc a nee ..,...,... . (17) Penalties. To pa)' any fines 

nses damages and/or charges induding any applicable dvtl8$, taxes, 
or penalbes, as well as any othe~ ex~ any other gov~mmental entity that regulates exports and/or imports in 
and/or fees that result from an a on men\ or that results from the Mailer's fallure to comply With 

rela~on to any Item tende~ u;d:~ ~ ,_s 1~~u~, destination country, or any country through which a malling 
applicable lawa and regulations ng d d"n failure to provide neces:sary documentation anc1/or tanure to 
tendered under this ~greement pas5:8s (in uN~loe of lnyeatigatjons. Prose<:Utons. or Proceedings. To_ n?bfy 
obtain any required hcense or perm;~ {18kusPJ,99Y and mtemationalma,lsecurity@usp1s gov of all cnm,nal. 
USPS via e-mail to alobattradecqm •anc, . rooeedings relating to v,olations or potential 1110tations of 
dvil, or administrative invesbgabons. P~~~ :..es concerning transactions lnvolvmg the Mailer, brought 
export control, customs, ~ud,bdad1ta ?'" m, affiliates o r any of its directors, officers, employees, or agents, in no 
against the Maller, any of its su s, ianes o , 

case more than five {S) days aft~ discovery 7 P ph 1 tor Qualifying Mail. ~ Mailer shall pay pestage to 
ostage Prices In consideration of Article aragra lh s A reement if a PMEI Annex is included in this ~ P USPS: (1) for PMEI. accord1_ng to the PMEI Annex~ th~s A~reement, If a PMI Annex Is lnduded in this 

e nt· 2) for PML acc;ord,ng t.o tho Pt.Al Anne)( this A reement 11 an FCPIS Annex Is tnduded in 
~=::nt: i3) For FCPIS. according to the FCPI~ ~~~~: and IS~l Anne~ of this Agreement, if an I_PA and 

thYs Agree~n~; (4) For IPA and ::e~~us~~~ CeP • according to the CeP Annex cl Uli~:a~~=n~~a~~~ 

ISAL A~~~~~~~~nd~~~~~:::,:ent; (6) For_ PMEL:M~?li;~: staled In IMM 152.6 and OMM ~ .5 that shall 
Anne,c ' th of a pennrt imprint subject to e i 
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not be used for any other type of mail than Duty and Tax Chargeback Qualifying Mail that meets the requirements 
set forth in Artlde 1 O of this Agreement:. 

9. PMEI 

10. Cu~toms Duties and Taxes under the Charaeback Program (1) Customs duties. 
taxes, and/or fees for Duty and Tax Chargeback Qualifying Mail tendered under this Agreement are the 
responsibil" of the Maller 2 In a0d1tion to a ment of duties and taxes the Mailer a rees 

11. Suspertsions of Mall ~rvic;e In lhe event that a suspension of mail service from the United States to a 
given courtry would prevent delivery of Qualifying Mail to addressees in that country, the Mailer shall not tender 
Qualifying "'1all to the USPS until service is restored. The minimum commitment for Qualifying Mail as set forth 
in Article 7 of this Agreement shall be recalculated pro rata to reflect the reduction in available service time. 

12. GQvernln9 Law This Agreement shall be govemed by. con:,t,ved under, and enforced in accordance with 
United Stales federal law. 

13, Tenn of the .4greement ( 1) The USPS will notify the Mailer of the Effecti11e Date of the Agreement within 
thirty (30) days after receiving the app roval of the entities that have oversight responsibilities for the USPS. If the 
Effective Date of this Agreement is not the first of lhe month, the Agreement shall remain in effect until the last 
day of the month In which the Effective Date falls in the year subsequent to the Effective Date (for example, if the 
Effective Date of the Agreement is April 2 or a later day In Apnl, the Agreement wilt expire on April 30 In the 
subsequen1 year). unless terminated sooner pursuant to Article 14. (2) The USPS shall have no obligation to 
notify the Nailer of the status of the approval proce,s or of potential fulfillment of the approval process, (3) The 
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Mailer acknowledges that this Agreement is subJed to regulatory oversight and such oversight mght a/fed the 
Effective Date (4) At the d1saetion of the USPS and subject to Artich1 29 Condrtons Precedent. as well as offioal 
notificabon by the USPS to the Postal R~ulatory Conmission at least seven (7) days prior to the expirabon date 
of ttlis Agreement, the USPS may, prior to the e1Cp1ra1ion of this Agreement proVJde notice to the Mailer in 
accordance wrth Artlcie 27 that this Agreement has been ex1ended tor up to an additional tnree (3) montns. wnn 
ttle option for the USPS to extend this Agreement for a secxind add1t1on.I three (3) months, and ttle USPS 
reserves the righ1 to adjust the duration ofsueh extension, depending on the effective date, If any, of o succeHor 
agreement with the Mailer 

14. Termination of the Ag,...ment (1) Esther Party to this Agreement, in its sole discretion, may terminate this 
Agreement for any reason without cos!. fault or penalty . except as provided for in Paragraph 3 of lh1a Article 14. 
regardless of whether either Party 1e in def.iult by giving the other Party a thirty (30) day wntten nobfication. 
unless a time frame longer than thirty (30) days that falls within the term of the Agreement is indicated by the 
terminating Party. (2) If the Mailer is not In can~iancewilh this Agreement, including if the USPS discovers that 
the Mailer has used a Non-Mailer Ptnnt to pay for shipments under this Agreement, the USPS will have tne right 
to 1mned1ately tennnate or suspend perfonrance under this Agreement. (3) In tne event that this Agreement is 
tennnated for any reason before the amiclpated termination date in Mcie 13 (including for the reasons and 
under the terms set f0f1h in Artide 35). an1 penalties arising under Article 7 or any other artlde of this Agreement 
shall be enforceable, and the minimum ccmmitrnent in Article 7 shall be calculated on a pro rata basis to reflect 
ttle act\Jal duration of the Agreement (-4) The USPS is under no ob~gabon to remind the Matier of the termnation 
of this Agreement In addition, the USPS is under no obllgabon to enter into a subsequent agreement With the 
Mailer 

5. Posta 

e pnces established under this Agreement. 
1111111 (2) The USPS will give the Mailer thirty-five (35) days· nobce of changes in the prices in the Annexes 
included in this Agreement. (3) Any revision to the pnces in the Annexes Included in this Agreement shall not be 
retroactive. (~) No ~ shall inae.ase beyond the non-d iscounted published prices for the affected service (5) 
All prioe changes lllder the proVISIOns ct ttllS Artlde WIii be SUbJeG'I to review and oversight by the USPS 
Governors. the USPS Board of Governors, and/or the Postal Reguatory Commission. 

16. lndemnjty The Maler shall indemnify and save harmless tne USPS and ,ts officers, directors, agents, and 
employees from any and all claims. losses, costs. damages, or expenses or liabilities, including but not limited to 
penalties, fines, Lqu1dated damages, charges, taxes, tees, duttes, or other money due (Claims) growing out of or 
connected 1n any other way Wlttl the discharge by the Mailer or ,ts agent(s) of any undartaking contalnod in this 
Agreement 1nclud1ng Claims that result from the non-<X>t'T\pltance of the Maller with lhe laws of the United States 
and other countnes. 

17. Limitation of Uabllity (1) The liabtl,ty of the USPS under this Agreement shall be limited to the refund of 
postage for Quahfytng Mail that is lost or destroyed in bulk after being tendered by Mailer to the USPS and prior 
to being recewed by ~ delivery authority otJtsl<fe of the United States. The USPS Shall not be liable tor any 
actual or consequential damages suffered by the Marler as a resut of late delivery or non-delivery of any 
Qualifying Mail. (2) PM EI, PMI. FCPIS, IPA, ISAL, and CeP Qualifying Mail as well as Duty and Tax Chargeback 
Qualifying Mall mailed under this Agreement are not ouaranteed against delay In delivery. Neither Indemnity 
payments nor postage ref\Jnds WIii be made in the everrt of delay (3) The USPS bean no rllsponsibil1ty for the 
retund of postage for Oualrfymg Mail or Duty and Tax Chaf'lleback Qualifying Mail in connection with actions 
taken by Customs au1horibes ('4) The USPS shall not be l iable for any loss or expense, including but not limited 
to fines and penalties. for the Mailer's or any other person's failure to comply with any export laws. rules. or 
regulations (5) The USPS shall not be liable for any act or omission by any person not employed or contracied 
by the USPS. induding any act oc omission of the Mailer. the Mailer's Customer. or the recipient of an item 
tendered under this Agreement (6) Unless otherwise speofied by notice published in a future issue of the Postal 
Bulletm that a dat~rta1n, postage-refund guarantee will be offered for thtS particuar type of Global Customized 
Mall Agreement. Priority Mail E)cpress International With Money-Back Guarantee Servioe Qualifying Mail and 
Duty and Tax Chargeback Qualifying Mall malled under this agreement is not guaranteed against delay in 
delivery, and neither indemnity payments nor postage refunds will be made in the event of delay. (7) The USPS, 
as well as its agents, suppliers, and vendots, shall not be liable for any damages of any type, induding but not 
limited to, any lost profits (both adual and anbcipated) or other 1nCJdental or consequential damages ans1ng out 
of any action by the USPS. The USPS 1s further not liable for any loss due to the use of, programming related 
to. or inabiHty to use the USPS' or other vendors' or suppUers' software. 
18. Forg MajeulJ Neither Party shall be liable for its failure to perform under the terms of this Agreemenl due 
to any contingency beyond rts reasonable control. including actB of God, fires, Hoods, wans, sabotage, ac:odents. 
pandemics 1mpadlng service, and labor disputes or shortages, govemmental la~. ordinances. rules end 
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r~ulations, whether vahd or Invalid· court ord . 
or transportation; and any other similar or d.Qeers, wht ether vahd or invalid; inability to obtain material equipment 
1 9 

111 ren conbngency , . 
. No Waiver The failure of either Pa 

and conditions of this Agreement thrty to this Agreement to insist upon the performance of any of the terms 
shall not be construed as thereaft~:r . E: waiver of any breach of the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
in full force and effed as if such fo:iving any such terms and cond1!Jons, but these shall continue and rema1~ 

araoce or waiver had not OCX:Urred 
20. Number and Gender The use of an articular 
to indude the other gender Of the 1 ~ P gender• or the plural or slngular, In lh,s Agreement is intended 
21 Effe , P ura or singular, as the text may require. 

. ct of Partial Invalid ity The invalidity of 
to affect lh& validity of any other ro"'si I any pornon of this Agreement will not and shall not be deemed 
the Par1ies agree that the remai~ on n lhe event that any PfOvtsion ol this Agreement ,s held to be Invalid 

2 
ng ProVlSions shall be dei!med lo be in full force and effect. ' 

_2. MsignmonL Neither Party ma or sha 
delegate rts obligations hereunder Yth . 11 have the power to, assign its nghls under this Agreement or 
withheld In addition. in the event ih":t ~ut !e tnor consent of lhe other; such consent 1s not to be unreasonably 
entrty, pnc1ng Under this A reement foll~ a1 er " merged with or '.nto or acquires another firm, corporation, or 
ex1:,1in9 pnor to the merge~ or acqu1slti ~f uch merger or aCQu1srt1on shall :apply on1y to mall sent by the entity 
good faith to extend mod.tu on OWlng any such merger or acquisition, the parties may negotiate In 
Assi n . .., Of enter Into a new Agreement apphcabte to the merged or acquired ent1t 

9 ment by the Meiler to a subSldtary of the Marler for which the Maller 1s the majority owner shall be allowJ· 
23. Pa ragraph Head lncn a nd Refe Ci ti · · 
the convenience of ren ce ta ons The titles to the paragraphs of this Agreement are solely for 
the provisions of th1:'Z.;:ern;:,~~tat1 not be used to e><plarn, modify, s1mptrty, or aid in the interpre1ation of 
Wlttil th otanons to provtaions tn the DMM, IMM, and Code of Federal Regulatsons 

n is Agre&ment are intended to refer to the wbstantive information found w1tt11n tt,e cited sectron(s) at the 
tllne lhis Agi:eement was drafted Changes to the otabons or the relevant substantive Information due 10 
published revis10ns of the DMM, IMM, or Code of Federal Regulabons shall be applicable to this Agreement upon 
the effedlve date of such revis10ns 

24• Entire Ag,:wment and Survival ~1) This Agreemenl 1ndud1ng an Annexes thereto, shall constitute the entire 
Agr~ment between the Parties as it pertains to Qualifying PMEI service. PMI service, FCPIS sel'V!ce. IPA 
seMc:e. !SAL serw::,e, CeP seMce PMEI usmg the Char eback Program, PMI using the 

Chargebactt Program. and eP using the Chargeback Program, 
ry outside the United States (2) Neither the Matier nor the USPS ,s released from any ongoing 

obl1gabons ansmg under any previously effective Global Plus Service Agreement(s) , Global Customi.ted Mail 
Agreement(s). ard/or Global Expedited Pacitage Serv,ce Agreement(s) between the Parties (3) With the 
e.xcepbon of the agreement(s) menboned 1n Paragraph 2 of this Article. any prior understanding or representation 
of a~ lund reganhng the use of PMEI seNlce, PMI serv,ee, FCPIS seN1ce, IPA servtoe, ISAL service, IPA M
bag sen11ce, ISAL M-bag service. CeP service, PMEI using the Canada Duty and Tax Chargeback Program. PMI 
using the Canada Duty and Tax Chargeback Program using the Canada Duty and Tax Chargeback Program 
shall not be binding upon either Party except to the extent incorporated in this Agreement. (4) The obltgations of 
the Parties wrth respect to coofiden1iahty as set forth ,n Article 6 Paragraph 7, Article 7 Paragraph 11 . and Artlele 
30 wiU expire ten (10) years from the date of termination or expiration of this Agreement 

. :,,.~ .. 

25. Modification (1) Any modificabon of this Agreement or additional ob6gatlon assumed by either Party in 

connecti>n with this Agreement, wrth the exeepbon of changes to pnces under the terms of Article 1 S and with 
the excepbon of a notice of termination under the terms of Artlde 14. shall be binding only if placed tn wnbng and 
signed by each Party (2) Mochfication~ may be contingent upon any and all necessary approvals by USPS 
management's executive committee, the USPS Board of Governors, the USPS Governors, the Postal Regulatory 
Commission. and/or any other governmental body With oversight responsibtlity for the USPS (3) If such approvals 
are required. the modifications will not become effective until $uch bme as all neoessa.ry approvals areobta,ned 
(4) The USPS w,11 nobly 1he Marler of the date the modification becomes effective within thirty (30) days after 
receiving the approval of the enbtles that have oversight responS1b1hty for the USP_S (5) The USPS ahall have 
no obligation 10 notJfy the Mailer of tne status of the approval process or of potential fulfillment of the approval 

process 
26. Nallablllty, Exportability, and lmportablllty (1) All ,terns mailed under this Agreement must oonform to_lhe 
mailablllty requirements of the USPS as detailed in the IMM 130 and USPS Publicabon 52, all apphcable United 
States lawS and regulations, including export control and customs laws and reg~labons. and all apphcabl,e 

portation restnctions of the destJnation countries For each item malled under thrs Agreement, t.he Mailer 11> 

:sponsible for notifying the Mailer's Customers of thei~ responsib1bty for determining export and import 
requirements. obtaining any required licenses and permits, and ensunng that the .recipient of \he item ,s 

th d b the laws of the United States as well as desbnabon countnes to recewe the item, and for the 
:~p<l~~on ]nd importation status of the products mailed under lhrs Agreement as detailed in IMM 112 (2) The 
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Mailer is responsible for ensuring that no item mailed under this Agreement includes non-mailable dangerous 
goods. Internationally mailable dangerous goods include only certain biological substances. certain radioactive 
materials, and small lithium batteries packaged in the devices they are meant to operate. as described in greater 
detail in IMM 135. Hazardous materials listed within the Department ofTransportation's regulations, including at 
49 C.F .R. § 112.101, are known as dangerous gOOds that are prohibited 1mm all international mail, as set forth 
In Exhibit 331 of USPS Publication 52. These substances and items are in addition to any prohibitions or 
restrictions on imports that may be found In the Individual Country Listings in the IMM. Penalties for knowingly 
mailing dangerous goods may indude civil penalties pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 3018 and criminal charges pursuant 
to 18 U .S.C. § 1716. 

27. Notices (1) All notices or demands required by th4s Agreement shall be sufficient if delivered personally or 
mailed via Priority Mail Express to the following individuals: To the United States Postal Service: Managing 
Director. Global Business. United States Postal Service. 475 L'Enfant Plaza. SW Room 5012. Washington, DC 
20260-4016; To the Mailer. 

ii to the United States Postal 
Service at: 1cmusps@usps.gov and to the Mailer at 2) The Mailer hereby agrees 
to provide the USPS with updates to the contact informatiOn m 1 o s Article. 

28. Pmervatiop after Tennination o f this Agreement shall be without prejudice to any rights, obligations, and 
l iabilities of the Mailer accrued up to and including the effective date of such termination. In the event of 
termination of the Agreement, the Mailer shall be l iable to make final settlement of all amounts owing as of the 
effective date of tennination within three (3) months of written notice by the USPS of any defidency or liability 
under this Agreement 

29. Conditions Precedent (1) The Parties ackn~edge and understand that all obligations of the USPS under 
this Agreement. as well as the pnces in the Annexes included in this Agreement. shall be contingent on the USPS 
receiving approvals from one or more internal and external bodies that have oversight responsibilities 
("Condibons Precedent'). Conditions Precedent may include. but are not limited to: approvals or, if applicable, 
non-obJectJon, from responsible USPS management offioals. the USPS Board of Governors. the USPS 
Governors, the Postal Regulatory Comnission, and/or any other governmental body with oversight responsibility 
for the USPS. The Parties acknowledge that the Agreement might not be approved by such individuals or bodies. 
Until such time that all Cond1tJons Precedent are fulfilled that are necessary to allow the Postal Service to provide 
the products or services contemplated under the Agreement. no obligation shall exist for the USPS and no benefit 
shall inure to either Party. l2) In the event that the Conditions Precedent are not fulfilled. the USPS shall have no 
liability, which shaU indude no obligation to pay costs associated with any action taken by the Mailer prior to the 
Effective Date of the Agreement Further, in the event of tenminalion of the Agreement or the failure of any 
Condition Precedent, the USPS shall not be held liable for any damages including, without limitation, actual; 
special; indirect 1ncidef1tal: punitive; consequential ; or any other damages, Which shall include. bUt not be limited 
to damages for loss of business profits; business interruption; any other loss; and/or for costs incurred by either 
Party attributable to such non-approval sueh as attorney's fees. 

30, Confidentiality The Mailer acknowledges that as part o f securing approval of this Agreement, and in other 
subsequent regulatory filings, the Agreement and supporting documentation will be filed with the Postal 
Regul a1ory Commission ("Commission') in a docketed proceeding. The Mailer authorizes the USPS t o detennine 
the scope of information tha1 must be made publicly available In any Commission docketed proceeding. The 
Mailer further understands ttlat a ny unredacted portion of the Agreement or supporting information will be 
available on the Commission's public website, www.prc.gov. In addition, the USPS may be required to file 
information in connection with this Agreement (induding revenue. cost. or volume data) in other Commission 
dockets induding the Commission docket number for the Annual Compliance Report (ACR) for the USPS fiscal 
year(s) 1n which this Agreement is in effect. Each ACR docket has a distinct docket number, such as ACR202#, 
in which &202#' Slgnifies the USPS fiscal year to which the ACR pertains. The Mailer has the right, tn accordance 
with the Commission·s rules, to address its confidentiality concerns direc11y with the Commission and the right to 
request the doci(et number f0< this Agreement. The procedure for making an application to the Commission for 
non-public treatment of materials believed to be protected from disclosure is found in pcirt 3011 of the regulations 
concerning the CommiM ion iTI irtle 39 of the Code of Federal Regulation,. 

31. Notice The Mailer acimowledges and understands that the USPS may review its product offerings during the 
term of this Agreement and that the USPS may modify e><isting product offerings during the term of this 
Agreement in a manner that could affect the Mailer's ability to achieve the volume cximmitment in Artide 7 , in 
such event the commitment will be adjusted on a pro-rata basis 

32. Cou nterparts The Parties may execute this Agreement in one or more counterparts (lnduding by facsimile 
or by electronic means such as .pdf fonnat). not all Parties need be signatories to the same documents. and all 
counterpart-signed documents shall be deemed an original and one Instrument. 
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33, lotellestual Property Co-8 ncf 
trade~rics to identify the ap~~~: t~ Licens~ng Th~ Mailer is allowed the factual use of the following 
ln!!,mationaie. First-Class Pactcage lntemationa~ S se""°: I Pn~ Mail ~press International®. Pnonty Mail 
l.J..-, M-Ba!f. CommeraaJ ePacke~ ervice . ntemational Pnonty A1rma1ie. International Surface Air 
Patties ac:Mowfedge that in the se::::.d :;e acronyms PMEI"', PMI"', FCPrs•. IPA•. ISAL•, and Ce~. The 
mar1teling may be enhanced th~ matkebng the products under this Agreement tnat such product 
intellecrual property In such ,ns~ lh:i us; of cobranding or the use of each Pany's trademaJtcs, logos or 
separate Wntten agreements The PartJ~s e artJes acknowfedge and agree that any use shall be subject to 
trademarics, logos or inteffectual rty ~edge and agree lhat neither Party shall use the other Party's 
owner's seNices unbl sUCh time ~cen ~ lhan to facruaRy Identify the trademarl( owner or the trademark 
to cooperate and execute any necessa fil':" r marxeting use has been executed by the Parties. Mailer agrees 
JUnsd1ctJons. mduding but not limit-" trytheings required to pe~ such hcense·s effectiveness in the applicable 

• ""' o recording of SUCh licenses 
J.C. Warranties, RtP'!!!ntations nd c 
Service as follows· (1) that th • ovenanta The Mailerwarrants, represents. and covenants to the Postal 
Agreement (a} are w'ittun the ~a~~on, dellYefY, an~ performance by the Ma,ler of Its obligations under this 
not contravene (i) a law or s ~ and authority Cb) have been duly authonzed, and (c) do not and will 
on the Maile, (iii) ny ord . regulation binding on or affecting the Mailer, (Ii) any contractual restnction binding 
Of subd1vi51~ any e.r, Judgment or decne of any court °' other governmental or public body or authonty 
is not SUbJed t~~f. bl:•~ on the Mailer, or (iv) the organizational documents of the Maller. (2) that the Maile; 
b 8 1 , ,s n re ated to an enbty that is sub.,ect to, a temporary or other denial of expon Pfi\llleges 
Y Sand that the Mailer is not listed on OFAC's Speaa1,-,. Designated Nationals List OFAC's F I S .......,_ 

Evaders llsl 81S's De ied P Li B , ore gn a,n.uvns 
1 S n en.ons st. or IS's Enbty List. or subiect to active sanctions by the u s Department 

o tate pursuant to ~ecutml Order No 13382, and that the Mailer IS not in arrears for any amoum due to the 
USPS. (3) that the Mailer 1s not aware of any pending investigations that would be subject to the notioo obligation 
under Attlde 7-. (•) that there has been_ no cnrn1n:a1, CIVIi, or administration enforcement ad1on in the past 5 years 
against the Mailer. any of ltS sutmd1anes or affiliates. °' any of ,ts directors, officers, employees. or agents, (5) 
that each pemvt that the Maller requests to use, or uses, tor Qualifying Mail under this Agreement ,s owned by 
(a ) 1!18 Mailer°' (b) a subsidiary of the Mailer for which the Maller Is lhe maJontY owner. (6) that the indMdual 
ssgntng the Agreement on behalf of the Maler is a duly authonzed officer of the Mailer with the power and aulhonty 
to ent&r into the Agreement on behalf of Mailer. and (7) tha1 the Maifer shall comply with a ll applicable federal, 
state and local laws. rules and A!gUlatJOns 

35. Sovereign Acts The USPS and the Maller acknowledge and agree that this Agreement ,s subject to any 
legislation that might be enacted by the Congress of the United States or any orders or regulations that might be 
promulgated by any execuuve authonty agency, branch, or Independent establishment of the Unrted States 
Govemment The USPS and the Mailer further acknowledge and agree tflat this Agreement rn no way waives 
the USPS's .authonty to act in rts sovereign capactty and !Nit. pursuant to the sovereign acts doctrine, the USPS 
sh.all not be held hable fo< any acts petfotmed ,n Its sovereign capacity, or for any acts performed by any executive 
authonty, branch. agency or independent establishment of the United States Govemment in their sovereign 
capacrtJes that may directly or 1nd1redfy affect the terms of this Agreement In the event that either Party ,s 
required by leg1stabon enacted by the Congress of the United States or any orders or regulallons that might be 
promulgated by any executiVe authorrty, branch, agency or independent establishment or the United States 
Govumment to tonninate, Qf olherwi50 .ss a reautt of such action I:, unable to perfonn its obhganons uncler tru& 
Agreement, either Patty may grve nobce of termnalion pursuant to Amde 14 ol th,s Agr-ment, which termination 
shall be effedJVe Immedi ately or on the effective date of such requirement. whichever is later. The Parbes agree 
that 1n the event that this Agreement ia terminated, as set forth in the preceding two sentences, or in the event 
that either Party 1s enp1ned from proceeding with this Agreement by any court of COOl)etent junsdictlon, such 
Party snau not be subjea to any liability by reason of suctl tenn1na11on or lnjUnction, except as set fOrtn In ArtJCle 
1•, P<1,asnsph 3. Further, the USPS will evaluate the impact on the Agreement of amendments to :,latvte:, 
affecong lta abtltty to perfom, under th11 Agreement and may g,ve notlee of termination pursu:ant to Altida 27 of 
this Agreement based upon such amendments. which lenninabon shan be effedJve immediately or as determined 
by the USPS To the extent of tenn1nabon on this basis, the USPS shall not be subject to any flabllity by reason 
of such tennlnation 

36. Record Keeping and Audit Maller shall prepare and maintain complete and accurate records. In accordance 
with good mdustry pract,ce, to verify and document compliance wtth its obligations under this Agreement and 
substantiate any and all postage and penalties, and any related fees and expenses, payable by Mailer hereunder. 
in furttierance of ttie audit requirement under Sec;ton 365-t ofrrtle 39. United States Code, as well as compliance 
wlttl export control law3. Mailer WIii reta n • ~ •~ re«>~s in tM ordinary ~a of Its bus1neu for :i pan~ of_at 
least five (5) years after expiration or termnation of this Agreement. Mailer shall respond to the USPS or its 
deS,gnated auditor's quarterly and/or yearty lra0$!dJon confirmations related to Postal Service transa_ct1ons, and 
such other assistance as required by the Postal Service or ,ts designated auditors In oonnec:tJon with Mailer's 

performance under thrs Agreement 
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37, Expiration of Agreement Rates. The rates offered to the Mailer under this Agreement expire unle3s the 
Mailer signs this Agreement within the month, or the month subsequent to, the creation of this Agreement as 
indicated by the month number in the footer of this Agreement. 

In witness whereof, this Agreement Is deemed executed on the latter of tne two dates accompanying the 
Parties' signatures. 

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL 
SERVICE: 

~w~ 
Slgnature: __ -=-~---- -----
Name: Donald W Ross 

Title: 

Date· 

Director International Sales 

6-8-2020 

Confidential USPS 

ON BEHALF OF 

Signature: 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 
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ANNEX2 

ANNEX3 

ANNEX 4 

ANNEX 5 

ANNEX6 
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ANNEXES INCLUDED IN THIS AGREEMENT 

PMEI ANNEX - PRICES FOR PRIORITY MAIL EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL 

PMI ANNEX - PRICES FOR PRIORITY MAIL INTERNATIONAL 

FCPIS ANNEX - PRICES FOR FiRST-CLASS PACKAGE INTERNATIONAL 
SERVICE 

IPA AND ISAL ANNEX - PRICES FOR INTERNATIONAL PRIORITY 
AIRMAIL SERVICE AND INTERNATIONAL SURFACE AIR LIFT SERVICE 

CeP ANNEX - PRICES FOR COMMERCIAL E-PACKET SERVICE 

PMEI, PMI, AND FCPIS REQUIREMENTS ANNEX· REQUIREMENTS TO 
RECEIVE DISCOUNT OFF OF PUBLISHED COMMERCIAL BASE PRICES 
FOR PRIORITY MAIL EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL AND PRIORITY MAIL 
INTERNATIONAL FOR ITEMS UP TO AND INCLUDING 35 POUNDS AND 
FOR FIRST-CLASS PACKAGE INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FOR ITEMS 
UP TO AND INCLUDING 64 OUNCES THAT ARE 

• PRESORT DROP SHIPMENT SERVICE· PRESORTED AND 
TENDERED AT A USPS INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER <ISC) 

• DROPSHIP SERVICE - TENDERED AT A USPS INTERNATIONAL 
SERVICE CENTER l lSC) 
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ANNEX 1 PMEI ANNEX 
PRICES FOR PRIORITY MAIL EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL 

QUALIFYING MAIL 

Postage prices for Priority Mail Express lntemational Qualifying Mail items under this Agreement are as 
follows. 

ANNEX 2 PMI ANNEX 
PRJCES FOR PRIORITY MAIL INTERNATIONAL QUALIFYING MAIL 

Postage prices for Priority Mail Qualifying Mail items under this Agreement are as follows. 
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ANNEX l FCPIS ANNEX 
PRICES FOR FIRST-CLASS PACKAGE INTERNATIONAL SERVICE QUALIFYING MAIL 

Postage prices for First-Class Package International Service Qualifying Mail ~ems under this Agreement 
are as follows. 
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ANNEX 4 IPA ANO ISAL ANNEX - CMART 1 
PRJCES IN UNITED STATES DOLLARS FOR 

INTERNATIONAL PRIORITY AIRMAIL SERVlCE 
AND INTERNATIONAL SURFACE AIR LIFT SERVICE: FLATS 
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ANNEX 4 IPA ANO tSAL ANNEX - CHART 2 
PRICES IN UNITED ST ATES DOUARS FOR 

INTERNATIONAL PRIORITY AIRMAIL SERVICE: LETTERS 
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ANNEX S CatP AMNEX 
PR1CES fN UNITS) STATES OOUARS FOR 

COMMERQAL EPACKET SERVICE 
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ANNEX 6 PMEI, PMI, AND FCPIS REQUIREMENTS ANNEX 
CONCERNING PRESORT DROP SHIPMENT SERVICE • 

REQUIREMENTS TO RECENE DISCOUNT OFF OF PUBLISHED COMMERCIAL BASE PRICES FOR 
PRIORITY MAIL EXPRESS INTERNATIONI\L AND PRIORITY MAIL INTERNATIONAL 

FOR ITEMS UP TO AND INCLUDING 35 POUNDS 
AND FOR FIRST-CLASS PACKAGE INTERNATIONAL SERVICE 

FOR ITEMS UP TO ANO INCLUDING 64 OUNCES THAT ARE 
PRESORTED AND TENDERED AT A USPS INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER (I5C} 

The discount for presort drop shipment items off of published Priority Mail Express International 
(PMEI) Commercial Base prices and Priority Mail International (PMI) Commercial Base prices is 
only available for PMEI Q ualifying Mail and PMI Qualifying Mail items in weight steps up to and 
including 35 pounds; and the discount for presort drop shipment items off of published First-Class 
Package International Service (FCPIS) Commercial Base prices is only available for FCPIS 
Qualifying Mail rtems in weight steps up to and including 64 ounces that is presorted and that is: 

l paid for through a separate pennit imprint using USPS-provided Global Shipping Software 
(GSS) that is not used for any other type or mail than Quahfying Mail that meets the 
requirements set forth in this Agreement: 

2. 

3 

4. tendered to the USPS at any of the following USPS International Service Center locations: 

• JOHN F KENNEDY AIRPORT MAIL CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
JOHN F KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT BLOG 250 
JAMAICA NY 11430-9998 

• JT WEEKER INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
11600 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD 
CHICAGO IL 60666-9998 

• LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
5800 WEST CENTURY BL VD 
LOS ANGELES CA 90009-9998 

• SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
660 WEST FIELD ROAD 
SAN FRANCISCOCA94128-3161 

• MIAMI INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER ' 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
11698 ~ 25TH ST 
MIAMI FL 33112-9997 

• MIAMI PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION Cl'R2 
U S POST Al SERVICE 
2200 NVV 72ND AVE 
MIAMI Fl 33152-9997 
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ANNEX 6 PMEI, PMI, ANO FCPIS REQUIREMENTS ANNEX 
CONCERNING DROPSHIP SERVICE • 

REQUIREMENTS TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT OFF OF PUBLISHED COMMERCIAL BASE PRICES FOR 
PRIORITY MAIL EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL ANO PRIORITY MAIL INTERNATIONAL 

FOR ITEMS UP TO ANO INCLUDING 35 POUNDS THAT ARE 
TENDERED AT A USPS INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER (ISC) 

The discount for dropship items off of published Priority Mail Express International (PMEI} Commercial 
Base prices and Priority Ma~ International (PMI) Commercial Base prices is only available tor PMEI 
Qualifying Mail and PMI Qualifying Mail items in weight steps up to ancs including 35 pounds that is tendered 
to the USPS at any of the following USPS International Service Center locations. but is not presorted and 
prepared as presort drop shipment items. 

JOHN F KENNEDY AIRPORT MAIL CENTER 
US POST AL SERVICE 
JOHN F KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT BLOG 250 
JAMAICA NY 11430-9998 

JT WEEKER INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
11600WEST IRVlNG PARK ROAD 
CHICAGO IL 60666--9998 

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
5800 WEST CENTURY BLVD 
LOS ANGELES CA 90009-9998 

SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
660 I/IJEST FIELD ROAD 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94128-3161 

MIAMI INTERNATIOt-lAL SERVICE CENTER' 
US POSTAL SERVICE 
11698 NW 25TH ST 
MIAMI FL 33112-S997 

MIAMI PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION CTR2 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 
2200 tf\N 72ND AVE 
MIAMI FL 33152-9997 
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PART B—COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS 
2000 COMPETITIVE PRODUCT LIST 
*** 
NEGOTIATED SERVICE AGREEMENTS 
International 
 
***** 
 
2510.3  Global Expedited Package Services (GEPS) Contracts  
 
2510.3.1 Description 
 
***** 
 

f. CeP is a commercial service designed for volume shipments of 
outbound international letter post packet items (destined for delivery to 
certain destinations outside of the United States) that are subject to the 
provisions of the Universal Postal Convention of the Universal Postal 
Union. Individual item tracking is provided. CeP pieces are sealed 
against inspection and shall not be opened except as authorized by 
law. CeP pieces that are undeliverable-as-addressed are entitled to be 
forwarded or returned to the sender. Size and weight limitations for 
CeP are the same as for International Priority Airmail Packages (Small 
Packets) and Rolls (2320.2) 

 
*****  
 
2510.3.5 Optional Features 
 
***** 
 

• Chargeback for Duties and Taxes 
o At the mailer’s request, fFor certain destinations for which the 

Postal Service has made arrangements with the destination country 
postal operator, the Postal Service may offer destination country 
duty and taxes chargeback service, through which custom duties 
and taxes are paid by the mailer in lieu of the recipient. 

 
***** 
***** 
 
2510.6  Global Plus Contracts 
 
2510.6.1 Description 
 
***** 
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g. CeP is a commercial service designed for volume shipments of 

outbound international letter post packet items (destined for delivery to 
certain destinations outside of the United States) that are subject to the 
provisions of the Universal Postal Convention of the Universal Postal 
Union. Individual item tracking is provided. CeP pieces are sealed 
against inspection and shall not be opened except as authorized by 
law. CeP pieces that are undeliverable-as-addressed are entitled to be 
forwarded or returned to the sender. Size and weight limitations for 
CeP are the same as for International Priority Airmail Packages (Small 
Packets) and Rolls (2320.2) 

 
***** 
 
2510.6.5 Optional Features 
 
***** 
 

• Duty and Tax Chargeback 
o At the mailer’s request, fFor certain destinations for which the 

Postal Service has made arrangements with the destination country 
postal operator, the Postal Service may offer destination country 
duty and tax chargeback service, through which custom duties and 
taxes are paid by the mailer in lieu of the recipient. 

 
***** 
 
 
2510.1 International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail 

Express International, Priority Mail International & First-Class 
Package International Service Contracts  
 
These contracts provide incentives to the contractholder as mailer for 
International Priority Airmail (IPA) (2320), Commercial ePacket (CeP), 
Priority Mail Express International (PMEI) (2305), Outbound Priority Mail 
International (PMI) (2315) and Outbound Single-Piece First-Class 
Package International Service (FCPIS) (2335).  CeP is a commercial 
service designed for volume shipments of outbound international letter 
post packet items (destined for delivery to certain destinations outside of 
the United States).  Individual item tracking is provided.  CeP pieces are 
sealed against inspection and shall not be opened except as authorized 
by law.  CeP pieces that are undeliverable-as-addressed are entitled to be 
forwarded or returned to the sender.  Size and weight limitations for CeP 
are the same as for International Priority Airmail Packages (Small 
Packets) and Rolls (2320.2).  For certain destinations for which the Postal 
Service has made arrangements with the destination country postal 
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operator, as an optional feature, the Postal Service may offer destination 
country duty and taxes chargeback service, through which custom duties 
and taxes are paid by the mailer in lieu of the recipient. 
 

 
Each product is followed by a list of agreements included within that 
product. 

 
• International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail 

Express International, Priority Mail International & First-Class 
Package International Service Contract 1 
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Statement of Supporting Justification 

 
 

I, Frank Cebello, Manager, International Products & Major Accounts, am 

sponsoring this request that the Postal Regulatory Commission (Commission) 

add International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail Express 

International, Priority Mail International & First-Class Package International 

Service Contract 1 to the list of competitive products.  This statement supports 

the United States Postal Service’s (Postal Service’s) request by providing the 

information required by each applicable subsection of 39 C.F.R. § 3040.132.  I 

attest to the accuracy of the information contained herein. 

 
(a) Demonstrate why the change is in accordance with the policies and 

applicable criteria of the Act. 
 
As demonstrated below, the change complies with the applicable statutory 

provisions. 

 
(b) Explain why, as to market dominant products, the change is not 

inconsistent with each requirement of 39 U.S.C. § 3622(d), and that it 
advances the objectives of 39 U.S.C. § 3622(b), taking into account the 
factors of 39 U.S.C. § 3622(c). 
 
Not applicable.  The Postal Service is proposing that this International 

Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail Express International, Priority 

Mail International & First-Class Package International Service Contract 1 product 

be added to the competitive products list. 

 
(c) Explain why, as to competitive products, the addition, deletion, or transfer 

will not result in the violation of any of the standards of 39 U.S.C. § 3633. 
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2 

The service to be provided under the contract will cover its attributable 

costs and make a positive contribution to competitive products’ ability collectively 

to meet the required minimum contribution requirement under Section 

3633(a)(3).  The contract will increase contribution toward competitive products’ 

currently required minimum contribution of the Postal Service’s total institutional 

costs. Accordingly, no issue of subsidization of competitive products by market 

dominant products arises (39 U.S.C. § 3633(a)(1)). 

(d) Verify that the change does not classify as competitive a product over 
which the Postal Service exercises sufficient market power that it can, 
without risk of losing a significant level of business to other firms offering 
similar products: (1) set the price of such product substantially above 
costs, (2) raise prices significantly; (3) decrease quality; or (4) decrease 
output. 

  
The contract sets specific terms and conditions for providing to the 

customer International Priority Airmail (IPA), Commercial ePacket (CeP), Priority 

Mail Express International (PMEI), Priority Mai International (PMI), and First-

Class Package International Service (FCPIS).  IPA, CeP, PMEI, PMI, and FCPIS 

are provided in a highly competitive market. The Postal Service is unable to set 

prices substantially above costs, raise prices significantly, decrease quality, or 

decrease output, without losing this business to private competitors in the 

expedited shipping market. 

In negotiating this contract, the Postal Service’s bargaining position was 

constrained by the existence of other providers of services similar to the Postal 

Service’s.  As such, the market precludes the Postal Service from taking 

unilateral action to increase prices or decrease service. The Postal Service may 

not decrease quality or output without risking the loss of business to competitors 
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that offer similar delivery services. The market does not allow the Postal Service 

to raise prices or offer prices substantially above costs; rather, the contract is 

premised on prices and terms that provide sufficient incentive for the customer to 

ship with the Postal Service rather than a competitor. 

(e) Explain whether or not each product that is the subject of the request is 
covered by the postal monopoly as reserved to the Postal Service under 
18 U.S.C. § 1696, subject to the exceptions set forth in 39 U.S.C. § 601. 

 
IPA, CeP, PMEI, PMI, and FCPIS are products intended primarily for 

merchandise, and any letters contained in these items would be covered by one 

or more exceptions or suspensions to the Private Express Statutes.   

 
(f) Provide a description of the availability and nature of enterprises in the 

private sector engaged in the delivery of the product. 
 
See part (d) above.  Shipping similar to IPA, CeP, PMEI, PMEI, and 

FCPIS is widely available from well-known and successful private firms at both 

published and contract prices. 

 
(g) Provide any available information on the views of those who use the 

product on the appropriateness of the proposed modification. 
 

We naturally expect that the customer would support the addition of the 

contract to the product list so that the contractual terms can be effectuated. 

 
(h) Provide a description of the likely impact of the proposed modification on 

small business concerns. 
 

The market for similar delivery services is highly competitive and requires 

substantial infrastructure to support a national network.  Large shipping 
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companies serve this market.  The Postal Service is unaware of any small 

business concerns that could offer comparable service for this customer. 

(i) Include such other information, data, and such statements of reasons and 
bases, as are necessary and appropriate to fully inform the Commission of 
the nature, scope, significance, and impact of the proposed modification. 

 
Additional details regarding the terms of the contract have been provided 

to the Commission under seal due to the sensitivity of the contract to both the 

customer and the Postal Service. 
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Certification of Prices for
International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, 

Priority Mail Express International, Priority Mail International
& First-Class Package International Service Contract 1

I, Nan K. McKenzie, Manager, Pricing Innovation, Finance Department,

United States Postal Service, am familiar with the prices and terms for 

International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail Express 

International, Priority Mail International & First-Class Package International 

Service Contract 1. The prices and terms contained in this contract were 

established by the Decision of the Governors of the United States Postal Service 

on the Establishment of Prices and Classifications for Domestic Competitive 

Agreements, Outbound International Competitive Agreements, Inbound 

International Competitive Agreements, and Other Non-Published Competitive 

Rates, adopted February 7, 2019 (Governors’ Decision No. 19-1).

I hereby certify, based on the financial analysis provided herewith, that the 

prices are in compliance with 39 U.S.C § 3633 (a)(1), (2), and (3). They are 

expected to cover attributable costs.  There should therefore be no subsidization 

of competitive products by market dominant products.  This contract should not 

impair the ability of competitive products on the whole to cover an appropriate 

share of institutional costs. 

______________________________
Nan K. McKenzie

Nan K. 
McKenzie

Digitally signed by Nan K. McKenzie 
DN: cn=Nan K. McKenzie, o, 
ou=Manager, Pricing Innovation, 
email=nan.k.mckenzie@usps.gov, c=US 
Date: 2020.06.12 15:15:15 -04'00'
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APPLICATION OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE  
FOR NON-PUBLIC TREATMENT OF MATERIALS  

 
In accordance with 39 C.F.R. § 3011, the United States Postal Service (Postal 

Service) hereby applies for non-public treatment of the unredacted Governors’ Decision, 

the unredacted International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail Express 

International, Priority Mail International & First-Class Package International Service 

contract, and the supporting documents establishing compliance with 39 U.S.C. § 3633 

and 39 C.F.R. § 3035.105.  The Postal Service hereby furnishes the justification 

required for this application by 39 C.F.R. § 3011.201(b), as enumerated below. 

For the reasons discussed, the Postal Service asks that the Commission grant its 

application for non-public treatment of the identified materials.   

(1)  The rationale for claiming that the materials are non-public, including the 
specific statutory provision(s) supporting the claim, and an explanation  
justifying application of the provision(s) to the materials. 

 
The materials designed as non-public consist of information of a commercial 

nature, which under good business practice would not be publicly disclosed.  In the 

Postal Service’s opinion, this information would be exempt from mandatory disclosure 

pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2) and 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3), (b)(4).1  Because the 

portions of materials filed non-publicly in this docket fall within the scope of information 

not required to be publicly disclosed, the Postal Service asks the Commission to 

support the Postal Service’s determination that these materials are exempt from public 

disclosure and grant the Postal Service’s application for their non-public treatment.    

Information of a commercial nature, which under good business practice would 

                                            
1 In appropriate circumstances, the Commission may determine the appropriate level of confidentiality to 
be afforded to such information after weighing the nature and extent of the likely commercial injury to the 
Postal Service against the public interest in maintaining the financial transparency of a government 
establishment competing in commercial markets.  39 U.S.C. § 504(g) (3) (A).   
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not be publicly disclosed, as well as third party business information, are not required to 

be disclosed to the public.  39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2); 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4).  The 

Commission may determine the appropriate level of confidentiality to be afforded to 

such information after weighing the nature and extent of the likely commercial injury to 

the Postal Service against the public interest in maintaining the financial transparency of 

a government establishment competing in commercial markets. 39 U.S.C. 

§ 504(g)(3)(A).2  Because the portions of materials filed non-publicly in this docket fall 

within the scope of information not required to be publicly disclosed, the Postal Service 

asks the Commission to support its determination that these materials are exempt from 

public disclosure and grant its application for their non-public treatment. 

(2)  A statement of whether the submitter, any person other than the submitter, 
or both have a proprietary interest in the information contained within the 
non-public materials, and the identification(s) specified in paragraphs 
(b)(2)(i) through (iii) of this section (whichever is applicable).  For purposes 
of this paragraph, identification means the name, phone number, and email 
address of an individual.3 

 
In the case of this International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail 

Express International, Priority Mail International &  First-Class Package International 

                                            
2 The Commission has indicated that “likely commercial injury” should be construed broadly to 
encompass other types of injury, such as harms to privacy, deliberative process, or law enforcement 
interests.  PRC Order No. 194, Second Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Establish a Procedure for 
According Appropriate Confidentiality, Docket No. RM2008-1, Mar. 20, 2009, at 11. 
3 Section 3011.201(b)(2) further states the following: 
(i) If the submitter has a proprietary interest in the information contained within the materials, 
identification of an individual designated by the submitter to accept actual notice of a motion related to the 
non-public materials or notice of the pendency of a subpoena or order requiring production of the 
Materials. 
(ii) If any person other than the submitter has a proprietary interest in the information contained 
within the materials, identification of each person who is known to have a proprietary interest in the 
information. If such an identification is sensitive or impracticable, an explanation shall be provided along 
with the identification of an individual designated by the submitter to provide notice to each affected 
person. 
(iii) If both the submitter and any person other than the submitter have a proprietary interest in the 
information contained within the non-public materials, identification in accordance with both paragraphs 
(b)(2)(i) and (ii) of this section shall be provided. The submitter may designate the same individual to 
fulfill the requirements of paragraphs (b)(2)(i) and (ii) of this section. 
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Service contract, the Postal Service believes that the parties with a proprietary interest 

in the materials would be the counterparty to the contract, the PC Postage Provider(s) 

(if the contract allows for and the customer intends to use a PC Postage Provider), and 

foreign postal operators.   

The Postal Service believes that the customer with whom the contract is made 

has a proprietary interest in the non-public materials and customer-identifying 

information should be withheld from public disclosure.  Therefore, in compliance with 39 

C.F.R. § 3011.200(b), rather than identifying the customer, the Postal Service gives 

notice that it has already informed the customer,4 and the PC Postage Provider (if 

applicable),5 that have a proprietary interest in the materials for the contract that is the 

subject of this docket of the nature and scope of this filing and their ability to address 

their confidentiality concerns directly with the Commission.  

The Postal Service employee responsible for providing notice to the customer 

with proprietary interest in the materials filed in this docket is Ms. Amy E. Douvlos, 

Marketing Specialist, Global Business, United States Postal Service, 475 L’Enfant 

Plaza, SW, Room 5427, Washington, DC 20260-4017, whose email address is 

Amy.E.Douvlos@usps.gov, and whose telephone number is 202-268-3777. 

As for foreign postal operators, the Postal Service recently provided notice to all 

foreign postal operators within the Universal Postal Union network through an 

International Bureau Circular issued on December 9, 2019, that the Postal Service will 

                                            
4 The Postal Service informed the customer for the contract prior to filing a notice that the Postal Service 
would be seeking non-public treatment of the redacted portions of the contract. The Postal Service also 
informed the customer for the contract that it could file its own application for non-public treatment of 
these materials in accordance with 39 C.F.R. § 3011.204. 
5 The Postal Service has provided a blanket notice to PC Postage Providers in light of the fact that these 
filings are fairly routine. To the extent required, the Postal Service seeks a waiver from having to provide 
each PC Postage Provider notice of this docket. 
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be regularly submitting certain business information to the Commission. Some UPU-

designated foreign postal operators may have a proprietary interest in such information. 

The circular includes information on how third parties may address any confidentiality 

concerns with the Commission. In addition, contact information for all UPU Designated 

Operators is available at the following link, which is incorporated by reference into the 

instant application: http://pls.upu.int/pls/ap/addr_public.display_addr?p_language=AN.6 

(3) A description of the information contained within the materials claimed to be 
non-public in a manner that, without revealing the information at issue, would 
allow the Commission to thoroughly evaluate the basis for the claim that the 
information contained within the materials are non-public. 
 
 The Governors’ Decision establishing International Competitive contracts, 

including those for International Priority Airmail, Commercial ePacket, Priority Mail 

Express International, Priority Mail International & First-Class Package International 

Service, the contract identifying the customer and containing the prices, terms, and 

conditions of the contract, and the financial workpapers supporting the contract are 

being filed under seal in this docket.  Redacted copies of the Governors’ Decision and 

the contract are being filed publicly in this docket.  The Postal Service maintains that the 

redacted portions of the Governors’ Decision, the contract, name of the customer and 

related information should remain confidential.   

With regard to the contract, the redactions are of the name, address, signature 

block, and other information that could identify the customer, such identifying 

information of a postal patron may be withheld from mandatory public disclosure by 

virtue of 39 U.S.C. § 504(g)(1) and 39 U.S.C. § 410(c).  The additional redactions to the 

                                            
6 To the extent required, the Postal Service seeks a waiver from having to provide each foreign postal 
operator notice of this docket. It is impractical to communicate with dozens of operators in multiple 
languages about this matter. Moreover, the volume of contracts would overwhelm both the Postal Service 
and the applicable foreign postal operators with boilerplate notices. 
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agreement protect information with specific impact on the customer, including the 

minimum commitment to the Postal Service and the timing and manner in which the 

Postal Service might change prices under the contract. In addition, certain terms and 

the prices in the annexes of the agreement are redacted. 

The redacted portions of the Governors’ Decision and attached Analysis protect 

the costs authorizing International Competitive contracts, and the analysis of those 

costs. 

The redactions applied to the financial workpapers protect commercially sensitive 

information such as underlying costs and assumptions, pricing formulas, information 

relevant to the mailing profile of the customer, business information of interested third 

parties, and cost coverage projections.  To the extent practicable, the Postal Service 

has limited its redactions in the workpapers to the actual information it has determined 

to be exempt from disclosure under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b).  However, in a limited number of 

cases, narrative passages or notes were redacted in their entirety due to the practical 

difficulties of redacting particular words or numbers within the text as presented in a 

spreadsheet format, or certain words or numbers in text were replaced with general 

terms describing the redacted material.  

To the extent that the Postal Service files data in future filings that will show the 

actual revenue and cost coverage of the customer’s completed contract, the Postal 

Service will redact in its public filing all of the values included that are commercially 

sensitive information and will also protect any information that identifies the customer 

from disclosure.  

(4) Particular identification of the nature and extent of the harm alleged and the 
likelihood of each alleged harm alleged to result from disclosure. 
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If the redacted information were to be disclosed publicly, the Postal Service 

considers that it is quite likely that it and the customer would suffer commercial harm.   

The information is commercial sensitive, and the Postal Service does not believe that it 

would be disclosed under good business practices. 

 Revealing this information would provide a competitive advantage to competitors 

of the Postal Service and of the customer.  The Postal Service considers that it is highly 

probable that if this information were made public, such entities would take immediate 

advantage of it and there is a substantial risk that the Postal Service and the customer 

would lose business as a result.  Additionally, other postal customers could use the 

information to their advantage in negotiating the terms of their own agreements with the 

Postal Service and other businesses could use the information to the information to their 

advantage in negotiating with the customer.  The Postal Service considers these to be 

highly probable outcomes that would result from public disclosure of the redacted 

material. 

The financial workpapers include specific information such as costs, negotiated 

prices and pricing structure, assumptions used in developing costs and prices, business 

information of foreign postal operators, mailer profile information, and projections of 

variables.  All of this information is highly confidential in the business world.  If this 

information were made public, the Postal Service’s and the customer’s competitors 

would likely take great advantage of this information.  Unlike its competitors, the Postal 

Service is required to meet the standards of 39 U.S.C. § 3633 with each negotiated 

agreement that it asks to have added to the competitive products list.  Competitors are 

not so constrained and could use the redacted information to their advantage in gaining 
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customers.  The formulas shown in the spreadsheets in their native format provide 

additional sensitive information.  Revealing the Postal Service’s profit margin 

information could also be used by the customer to attempt to renegotiate its own prices.   

Information in the financial spreadsheets and any cost, volume and revenue data 

concerning this agreement filed after the expiration of this contract also consists of 

sensitive commercial information related to agreements between the Postal Service and 

interested third parties.  Such information would be extremely valuable to competitors of 

both the Postal Service and third parties.  Using detailed information about such 

agreements, competitors would be able to better understand the counterparty’s 

underlying costs, and identify areas where they could adapt their own operations to be 

more competitive.  In addition, competitors of the counterparty could use such 

information to their advantage in negotiating the terms of their own agreements with the 

Postal Service.   And competitors of foreign postal operators could use the information 

in the financial spreadsheets to understand their nonpublished pricing to better compete 

against them.  

Information in the financial models may also include sensitive commercial 

information related to agreements between the Postal Service and PC Postage 

Providers.  Such information would be extremely valuable to competitors of both the 

Postal Service and the PC Postage Providers. Using detailed information about such an 

agreement, competitors would be able to better understand the costs of the postage 

programs used, and identify areas where they could adapt their own operations to be 

more competitive. In addition, competitors of the PC Postage Providers could use such 
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information to their advantage in negotiating the terms of their own agreements with the 

Postal Service. 

(5) At least one specific hypothetical, illustrative example of each alleged harm. 

Identified harm:  Revealing information that identifies the customer would enable 

competitors to target the customers for sales and marketing purposes. 

 Hypothetical:  The identity of the customer in this contract is revealed to the 

public.  A competitor’s sales representatives contact the Postal Service’s customer and 

offer the customer lower rates or other incentives, taking away the business anticipated 

by the Postal Service.   

 Identified harm:  Public disclosure of negotiated terms of the agreement could be 

used by competitors and potential customers to the detriment of the Postal Service and 

its customer.   

Hypothetical:  A competitor obtains a copy of the unredacted version of Customer 

A’s contract and workpapers to the detriment of the Postal Service’s customer.  

Company B discovers proprietary business strategies and changes its business 

practices to minimize differentiation, identify their key customer base and cause 

defection of Customer A’s customers.  Customer A cancels the contract and withdraws 

their business from the Postal Service.  Other companies would then refuse to share 

critical details of their business or to participate in negotiated prices with the Postal 

Service, harming the Postal Service’s ability to compete in the marketplace for 

additional volume and revenue. 

Also, the competitor could leverage multiple services to offer deeper 

discounts than provided by the Postal Service’s contract as a loss leader, using profits 
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on other products profits to make up for the temporary loss. 

Identified harm: Public disclosure of the price formula, underlying cost structure, 

and information in the financial workpapers relating to the contract would be used by 

competitors and customers to the detriment of the Postal Service. 

Hypothetical:  A competing package delivery service or its representative obtains 

a copy of the unredacted version of the financial workpapers. It analyzes the 

workpapers to determine what the Postal Service would have to charge its customers in 

order to meet its minimum statutory obligations for cost coverage and contribution to 

institutional costs. The competing package delivery service then sets its own rates for 

products similar to what the Postal Service offers its customers under that threshold and 

markets its ability to guarantee to beat the Postal Service on price for similar delivery 

services. 

 Identified harm:  Public disclosure of the prices and related terms would provide 

potential customers extraordinary negotiating power. 

Hypothetical: Customer B obtains the contract showing Customer A’s negotiated 

prices and the underlying workpapers. Customer B can determine that there is 

additional profit margin between the prices provided to Customer A and the statutory 

cost coverage that the Postal Service must produce in order for the agreement to be 

added to the competitive products list. Although Customer B was offered prices 

identical to Customer A’s, Customer B uses the publicly available information to insist 

that unless the Postal Service offers Customer B even lower prices than Customer A’s, 

Customer B will not use the Postal Service but will give its business to a competitor of 

the Postal Service. 
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Alternatively, Customer B attempts to negotiate lower rates only for those 

destinations for which it believes the Postal Service is the low-cost provider among all 

service providers. The Postal Service may agree to this demand in order to keep the 

customer’s business overall, which it believes will still satisfy total cost coverage for the 

agreement. Then, Customer B uses other providers for destinations other than those 

for which it negotiated lower rates. This impacts the Postal Service’s overall projected 

cost coverage for the agreement. Although the Postal Service can terminate the 

contract when it sees that the mailer’s practice and projected profile are at variance, the 

costs associated with establishing the contract, including filing it with the Postal 

Regulatory Commission, would be sunk costs that would have a negative impact on 

postal finances. 

 Identified harm: Public disclosure of the information in the contract and the 

financial workpapers would be used by the customer’s competitors to its detriment.  

 Hypothetical:  A business in competition with the customer obtains a copy of the 

unredacted version of the financial workpapers.  The customer’s competitor analyzes 

the workpapers to assess the customer’s underlying shipping costs.  The customer’s 

competitor uses that information as a baseline to negotiate with shipping companies 

and other suppliers to develop lower-cost alternatives and thereby to undercut the 

customer. 

 Identified harm: Public disclosure of information in the contract and financial 

workpapers would be used by the competitors of a foreign postal operator to the 

detriment of the Postal Service, the counterparty to the agreement and/or the foreign 

postal operator. 
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 Hypothetical:  A firm competing with a foreign postal operator obtains a copy of 

the unredacted version of the contract and financial workpapers from the Commission’s 

website.  The firm uses the information to assess the business information concerning 

the foreign postal operator in the contract and financial workpapers, and thereby 

develop benchmarks for competitive alternatives.  In addition, disclosure of such 

information could provide leverage to other parties in their negotiations with the Postal 

Service concerning financial arrangements that they may make with the Postal Service 

in the future.  

 Identified harm:  Public disclosure of any cost, volume and revenue data 

concerning the agreement that the Commission may require the Postal Service to file 

after the contract’s expiration would give competitors a marketing advantage. 

 Hypothetical:  A competitor could use any cost, volume and revenue data 

associated with this agreement, which the Commission may require the Postal Service 

to file in this docket after the contract’s expiration, to “qualify” potential customers.  The 

competitor might focus its marketing efforts only on customers that have a certain 

mailing profile, and use information filed after the contract’s expiration to determine 

whether a customer met that profile. 

 Identified harm: Public disclosure of information in any contract involving postage 

payment through a PC Postage Provider, and of related information in financial 

workpapers for that contract, would be used by the competitors of the PC Postage 

Provider to the Postal Service and/or the PC Postage Provider’s detriment. 

 Hypothetical: A firm competing with the customer’s PC Postage Provider (if 

applicable) obtains a copy of the unredacted version of a contract involving postage 
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payment through a PC Postage Provider, and financial workpapers, from the 

Commission’s website. The firm uses the information to assess the PC Postage 

Provider’s revenue sources and growth opportunities, and thereby develop benchmarks 

for competitive alternatives. In addition, disclosure of such information could provide 

leverage to other PC Postage Providers in their negotiations with the Postal Service 

concerning financial arrangements that PC Postage Providers make with the Postal 

Service in the future. 

(6) The extent of the protection from public disclosure alleged to be necessary. 
 

The Postal Service maintains that the redacted portions of the materials filed 

non-publicly should be withheld from persons involved in competitive decision-making in 

the relevant market for parcel and expedited services, as well as their consultants and 

attorneys.  Additionally, the Postal Service believes that actual or potential customers of 

the Postal Service for this or similar products should not be provided access to the non-

public materials.  

 (7) The length of time for which non-public treatment is alleged to be necessary 
with justification thereof. 
 
 The Commission’s regulations provide that non-public materials shall lose non-

public status ten years after the date of filing with the Commission, unless otherwise 

provided by the Commission. 39 C.F.R. § 3011.401(a). However, because the Postal 

Service’s relationships with customers often continue beyond ten years or decades, the 

Postal Service intends to oppose requests for disclosure of these materials pursuant to 

39 C.F.R. § 3011.401(b-c). 

(8) Any other relevant factors or reasons to support the application.   

 None.  
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Conclusion 

For the reasons discussed, the Postal Service asks that the Commission grant its 

application for non-public treatment of the identified materials.  
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